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502a Tuesday, February 18, 2014share similarities in composition and properties with the so-called lipid rafts
and with the liquid-ordered phase (Lo) of model membranes. Here we use
optical and fluorescence microscopy to study the solubilization process of gi-
ant unilamellar vesicles (GUVs) made of erythrocyte lipid extracts (erythro-
GUVs) by the commonly used detergent Triton X-100. For comparison,
ternary lipid mixtures of POPC, sphingomyelin (SM) and cholesterol are
also investigated. Erythro-GUVs do not exhibit macroscopic phase separa-
tion, as seen by the homogenous distribution of a fluorescence probe that
preferentially partition into the fluid (Ld) phase. However, contact with
Triton X-100 immediately causes formation of micrometer-sized bright do-
mains, typical of Lo/Ld phase separation. Then, at Triton X-100 concentra-
tions above its cmc, the fluid part is first detached from the original vesicle
and then completely solubilized by Triton X-100. The insoluble vesicle left is
only faintly fluorescent and appears to be in the Lo phase. Typically, one
third of the erythro-GUV surface area is solubilized. Solubilization of
POPC:SM:chol GUVs in a certain composition range follow the same
sequence of events. Our results show that Triton X-100 promotes formation
of macroscopic domains in both biological and biomimetic membranes, and
that the partial solubilization occurs after phase separation, suggesting
that the composition of the insoluble membrane fraction is modulated by
the choice of the detergent used. Financial support: CNPq, FAPESP and
INCT-FCx.
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Fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET) is a technique used to deter-
mine the distance between two fluorophores. However, the precision of the dis-
tance measurement is limited by the size of the fluorophores and their linkers.
In addition, distances over which traditional FRET pairs are sensitive is on the
order of the size of many proteins. Thus, short-range interactions have been
difficult to study with FRET.
Transition Metal Ion FRET (tmFRET) is a novel technique in which the
acceptor fluorophore is replaced with a transition metal divalent cation which
acts as a non-fluorescent acceptor. The proximity of a fluorescently labeled pro-
tein to the metal ions can be determined by the quenching of the donor fluoro-
phore. The small size of the metal ions coupled with the use of small donor
fluorphores, such as bimane, allows precise measurement of short-range inter-
actions on the order of 8-20 A˚.
Here we studied the use of tmFRET for measuring interactions at a cell
membrane. As proof-of-principle, we used the membrane-resident dye Octa-
decyl Rhodamine B Chloride (R18) as a FRET donor and metal-bound
stearoyl-NTA as a non-fluorescent quencher. Because stearoyl-NTA and
R18 both reside in the membrane and have the same acyl chains, we
expect the metal-bound NTA group to be well within the distance range
of R18 required for tmFRET. Cells were labeled with R18 via transient
introduction into the bath. Perfusion of metal-bound stearoyl-NTA into
the bath produced quenching of the R18 fluorescence. We studied the
reversibility of this effect by subsequently perfusing the cells with EDTA,
which chelates the metal ions. Finally, we determined the concentration
dependence of R18 quenching by metal-bound stearoyl-NTA. These
experiments lay the groundwork for future studies in which tmFRET will
be used to measure the distance of fluorophore-tagged proteins from the
membrane.
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We create compositional gradients of phospholipid membranes on solid sup-
ports by engineering collisions between self-spreading bilayers. Lipid sources
are deposited in a variety of geometries prescribed by 3D printed elastomer
stamps, and once hydrated these stamped lipids spread outward on the surface
bilayer. We have deter-
mined experimental condi-
tions to reliably produce
collisions between two
spreading lipid membranes,
which subsequently mix bydiffusion to form compositional gradients. Measured gradients between similar
lipid compositions are fit to solutions of the diffusion equation, yielding a new
method to measure diffusion coefficients. By designing collisions between dis-
similar lipid compositions (e.g., different cholesterol content or tail length) we
produce molecular gradients, and can observe anomalous diffusion. We are us-
ing this system to investigate mechanisms of intra-membrane cholesterol trans-
port and partitioning.
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Lipid phase behavior affects a diverse range of cellular processes including
virus entry, protein partitioning and signaling. Phase coexistence can be
generated using ternary lipid mixtures in model membranes. In particular
fluorescence imaging of Giant Unilamellar Vesicles (GUVs) has been used
as a model system with which to understand such membrane phenomena.
By creating GUVs with a range of lipid compositions a phase diagram can
be mapped out. However poor equilibration of lipid mixtures has been impli-
cated as a potential pitfall of such experiments, resulting in a heterogeneous
population of GUV compositions. In order to overcome this potential
problem we use Total Internal Reflection Fluorescence imaging of Droplet
Interface Bilayers, generating ternary lipid mixtures within a single bilayer,
where the composition of the bilayer can be titrated in situ, and the effects on
phase coexistence examined. Droplet Interface Bilayers are formed by the
contact of a lipid-coated water droplet and a hydrogel substrate immersed
in a solution of lipids in oil to form a bilayer. Access to the oil phase enables
us to vary the lipid composition of a single bilayer, and control phase
separation.
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Like-charged liposomes in aqueous suspension interact by mutual electro-
static repulsions. When the mean distance between liposomes is comparable
to, or less than, several Debye screening lengths, the suspension self-
organizes, develops a colloid osmotic pressure, and exerts an expansive force
on the container walls. The result is an electrostatically stabilized gel whose
rigidity is related to the liposome charge, size, concentration, and solution
ionic strength. It is in principle possible to measure the liposome charge by
measurement of the bulk elastic constants of the gel. Here we use an oscil-
lating laser-tweezer technique, described previously, to measure the shear
modulus (G’) of the gel in deionized water as a function of the intrinsic lipo-
some charge at various POPG:POPC stoichiometries. The shear modulus is
proportional to the second derivative of the interaction potential energy
with respect to the direction of shear. The interaction potential can be
modeled as a screened Coulomb potential in the Debye-Hu¨ckel approximation
with an effective liposome charge Z* (Alexander et al., 1984). The experi-
mental G’ as a function of liposome intrinsic charge (Zo) is maximal at
Zo=20,000-30,000, while the theory gives a G’ maximum at Z*=300-400.
The relation of Zo to Z* yields information on interfacial phenomena at the
liposome surface via Poisson-Boltzmann analysis. The magnitudes of the
experimental G’ values are 3-5x higher than those calculated by the Z* De-
bye-Hu¨ckel theory, which ignores liposome size. A more realistic theory us-
ing the Derjaguin potential for sphere-sphere repulsions yields G’ closer to the
experimental values.
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We report a method to visualize individual potential-mediated defects in
planar Droplet Interface Bilayers using Total Internal Reflection Fluores-
cence microscopy. Optical Single Channel Recordings of ionic flux across
the bilayer enables us to characterize the gating of individual electropores.
In contrast to typically noisy electrical recordings of electroporation, here
we are able to resolve isolated freely diffusing pores. We examine the
distribution of pore sizes and correlate this behavior with 2D diffusion.
We also observe bilayer rupture events that result from expansion of a
single pore.
